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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

IM

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has been pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the
public, to be the most Wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that 'has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERAL WATER. It is from experione
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

A remedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations, as it 'a
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It Is only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means toaccomplish a cure; and the success of the phy.
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
ambles him to produce a cure, while othere fail in the at-
tempt Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean youwho
are under some specialists': care from yearto year, and we
particularly allude to ladles who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
dismse., with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to thd throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that If the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be made known. The medicine is put up far the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine in
everysense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption, that affects the human constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulatos the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
Water. Many persons suffer from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from one to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyond
the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
the great thirst, which, when the disease is fully mtab•
lished, is intolerable—the patientdrinks constantly without
being satisfied; also dryness of themiouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss ofappetite, emaciation, and the patient gratin-
aly sinks from exhaustion

CossTrritroutt Wars's. is, without doubt, the onlyknown
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much eonfidencethat
it is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that iL has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,
Diseases arising from a faulty secrption—in the one case
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretion—which will be speedily cured
by the
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DIABETES.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK Or THE BLADDER

INFIAMVATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER
STRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URI

NATING.
For these diseases it is truly a. sovereign remedy, and

too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgentsymptoms,

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in ,the small
of tne back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the Constitution Water willrelieve youlike magic.

PIffSICTANS
Have long since given up the use orbuchu, cubebe and
juniper in the treatment of.those, diseases, and wily 'use
themfor the want of a better remedy.

• CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it.

DICTRETIOS
irritate end drench the kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the pliblic with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving the class:
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently etic-1ceasfutfor curing ; and we trust that we shall be rewarded"
for our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet the requirements of patient and physician.

READ! READ ! ! READ ! !
Denvflan, Pa., June 2,1862.—Di. Wm. H. Gregg—

Dear Sir: InFebruary, 1861, Iwas affected with sugar
diabetes, and for five months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-fourhours. I was obliged to
get up as often as ton or twelve times during the night,
and in live months 1lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles
of Constitution Water, and in two days after using it 'ex-
perienced relief, and alter taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good bean.

Yours truly. • J. V. L DEWITT

Banos Consiats, N. Y.,Dec.27,1861.—Ww. H. Gregg
eb Co.—Gents: I freely give you liberty to make use of the
following certificateof the value of Constitution Water,
which I can recommend in the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about three mouths, when be lefther worse
than he had,found her Ithen employed one of thebest
physicians rcould And, whoattended her for about nine
months, and While she was under his care she didnot suf-
fer quiteas much pain. He finally gaveher up, and said
"her case was incurable. For,? said he, "she has such a
iambi:laden ofcomplaints -that nteilieinegiven for one ope-
rates against some other of her difficulties" About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to our utter astonishment, almost the Scat dose seemed
63 have the desired effect, and she kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-
tirely her domestic anairs. She has not taken anyof the
Constitution Water for about fourweeks, and wettraltappy
to say that it has produced a-perinanent cure.

VAN BENSCIIOTEN,
Wretnintsvnetn, Conn., March 2, 1863.—Dr. W El

Grepp—Dear Sir:—Saving .seen your advertisement of
'Constitution Water," recommended for Lamination of

the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered
for we past three years, and triad the skill of a number of

.phyaiciana with only temporary relief, I wasinduced to try
goer medicine. I procured oue bottle of your agents at
Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Simon & Co., and when I had usedtudf of it, to.my &amiss I found a great change in my
health. I have used two bottles of it, and am where I
;,ever expected , to be In my life, well, and is good spirits.
I cannot exprees.my gratitude for it; I feel that it is all
and more than yourecommend it tobe. May the blessing
of God ever attend youin yourlabors of love.

Yours truly, LEONARD BIGELOW.
NOR SALE' BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE

11...GREGG & CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN' & ALLEN, GeneralAgents,

latt,26-dAw6m-ood No. 48 Clastreet, New York.
SOLD BY

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA;2

KUNKEL & BRO.,
118 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

AND ALL REV alias s

TELEGRAPH
Steam Job Printing

ESTABLISHMENT,
THIRD STREET, NEAR. WALNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA..

HAVING recently added to our Jobbing
Department a large amount of new type, several

new fast steam presses of the most improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at
short notice., and in the mostapproved style,
ALL KINDS OF MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTER SHEET RBABINGS,CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
RAILROAD BLANKS,

POSTERS, In one or more colors,
PROGRAMMES,

BILLS OF LADING,
PROMISSORY NOTES,

LEGAL BLANK
AND

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfront a distance attended to promptly.
marlo-derwtf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Watch Maker,

No. Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHESCHAINS
RINGS,

SETS OF JEWELRY.
FINE SILVER WARE

PLATED WARE,
TEA SERVICES,

AND ALLKINDS OF JEWELRY

Has constantly on band a well soloeted and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHES,

CHAINS,
RINGS,

AND SETS.
FINE SILVER WARES.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND. SWISS WATCHES,;
Both in Gold and; Silver Cues:

Alen, a fine assortment of
LADIES' WATCHES

Constantlyon hand
LAWS v..uoirry or

ELEGANT CIL.OOIHES,
Of altdescriptions; all of which will be soldat the

.LOWEST CASH PRICES.
gar Call and examine the g00613.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine WatchM:

such as Chronometers, Duplex and Other celebrated.
Watr,hcs, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repatred.:
None but the most competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
mar2B] No. 52 Market street, adjoining Brant's Hall.

T. F. WATSON„
MASTIC' CEMENT

.MANUFACTURER,
PITTSBURG, 1213-,

TS PREPARED to tarriish• and coat the ex-
terier.ofBuildings with the'MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different' from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only.reliable,
imperishable coatingforoutside work. Mixed with pro-
per.proportions of pure Linseed Oil It forms a solid, dura-
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surfaceand finish equal to Brown
Stone or any color desired.

Among others for whom Ihave applied the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen: •

J. Bissell residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. al'Cord, "

J. IL Shoenberger residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Hoeveler,
James M'Candless, . " Allegheny city.
Calvin.Adams, Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel, "

Vohol, Girard House, "

Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A..1. Jones, . ' " • • "

Pleas*address . T. F. WATSON,
- . P. 0: 80x1306, Pittsburg, Pa.,

febill.dem or, Pena:'Rouse, Harrisburg, Pa.

PH(YfOGRAPH ALBVMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF
Photo ay aRh. Albums .

B01:11,113 in FINE MOROCOO—panelled,
gilt and mounted with twe heavy gilt clasps.

ALBUMS 'WITH
30 Pictures for - • 111$ $3 00
40 de le . 850
50 It de - • 400
together with vrrlous other styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldler,s you cannot buya prettier, mere durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and see at SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2.-dtf ' Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL"

TARRANT'S COMPOITND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS. AND COPAIBA.
This preparation is particularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure of'DISEASES OF TEE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY OKBANS,,STO.

Itmay be relied on as the best mode for the administra-
tion of these remedies in the large class ofdiseases ofbothsexes, to which they are aPplicable. It never interferes
with the digestion, andhir its concentration, the dose Is
muchreduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CURERS AND COPAIBA,
and.take nothing else, as imitations and worthless prepa-
rations, under similar names, are in the market Price
$1 00. Sent by express on receipt of price. Menefee-
tared only by TARRANT St CO., No. 278 Greenwich
Street, corner of Warren street, New York, andfor sale
Druggists generally. oet99-illy

For sole by S. A. RUNKLE & BRb., and by Druggists
generally.

N ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

POl
FOR. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

ICELLEINOS
Drng and Fancy (`roods Store,

No. 91 Market street. •

The best Morocco
TRAVELING EATt 11. ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, &atonic for
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S DrurStoro,marlo-tf • No. 91 Market street..

SILAS WAE D , •
DEALER IN - - '

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SUET -MUSIC,
VIOLINS, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos; trings;-

.Drums, Fires, and. all kinds of' MusicAEMerchandise.Picture Frames, L ooking Glasses, Photograph Cards andAlbums, Ambrotype Gems, Engravings, Pictures, &a, '&c.Rememoer the place, No. 12 Third- street,- ,t -ho large&Music Store thii side of the great cities jan2B-dtt

IMPORTANT TO ALL.—It will restore the
sick to health; the intemperate to temperance. The

Rhubarb Wine will do it all. Don't think the reading ofthe advertisement will do; we don't claim that. But If
you will go to C. K. KELLER'S Drug Store and get seizesof therWine and examine it for yourself, it will set youright.; Iwill warrant you on that. Orders icir wine and
wine plants taken and filled by our authorized agent; C.
K. SELLER, bro. 91 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or address the above.

JAMESIt. LAMENT,
Milford, Pike county, Pa.,

marW..iltf Wholesale Dealer i Wine Plants.

CATSUPS AND SAUCES, of the most sa-
porton and choice brands, just.received and for ege

by SHISILER & FRLZEII, .
faledna,rs to W m. hock, jr...tg Co

HAVANA ORANGES, just received at
SI:ESLER .$ FRAZER.,no2o (suomssors to Wm: DockOn, Stem.)

A.PPLESI APPLESII-150 bbb: of , YorkState Apples of every variety.. ALsoi York StateBrater, for sale at. " .029 BOYEIt. & .ROBRPRIt.
•OIAN9E§, just recipy,ed

BOYFACMCONitat11 n~5 ,i
IMII

RAILROADS.
Pennsylvania Rail Road !

ira-1 .1: -

,

AV:W7llrs.l/0010.-' - -
'

• IL'

SPRING TIRE. TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND FOUR

FROM PRILADEDELPHLL
ox A..ND AITaR

MONDAY,;May 16th, 1.864,

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will depart from and arrivo at Har-

risburg and Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 2.45 A. 11., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 8.55 A. M.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday) at

6.00 a. ar., and arrives St West'Phdadeiphia at 10.10 A. M.
Passengers take breakfastat Lancaster.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION, leaves Harrisburg at
7.20 A. U., connects at Lancaster with-Lancaster accom-
modation rain, and and arrives at West Philadelphia at
122br. r. _ _. . .

coLvmsrA ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Harris-
burg at 12 20'e. ; Columbia1.55 P. IL and arrives at
Lancaster i/30 'P. ; connecting With Fast Hail eastat
Lancaster for Philadelphia, and arrives at West Philadel-phia at 5.30 P. N.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 120 p. M. ; Lancaster
at 2.47 P IL: and arrivesat Wast Philadelphia at 6.30 p.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via COMM-
bla, leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. st.., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 10.60 p.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

(except Monday) at 2.10 •. m. ; Alison; 7.35 A. m., take
breakfast, and'bxrives at Pittsburg at 1230 P. at.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg
daily.at 8.10 A.m. • Altoona at13.20 A. m., take breakfast,
and arrives atPittsburg at 1.00 r. N.

MAIL TRAIN leaves -Harrisburg at 1.30 P. IL; Altoona
at 7.15 P. 21., take supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30

FAST LINE leaves Thirrisburg at 3.60 P. M. ; Altoona at
8.35.p...x., take supper, and arrives , at Pittsburg at 1.00
a. it. . . .

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION leaves Lancaster at010 A. Y., arrives at Harrisburg at 11.10
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves West

Philadelphia at 2.45 P. N. and arrives at HarrLsburg at 8.10

110171.77.J0Y• ACCOMMODATION No. 2,.leaves I.aneas-
tetat 6425 P. .n. conneoting there with Harrisburg Accom-
modation West, llonneJoy at 7.00.r. M. and arrives
at Harrtaburgat 8.20 n. Eti

SAMUEL O. YOUNG,
Supt. Middle Div. Penn'a it. R.

Harrisburg, May 18, 1681. dtf

Northern Central Railway

'SUBIIIIIEtt VINCE' TAitILM

THREE TRAINS DAILY
so lam ram

BALTIMORE
- -

sin
•

WASHINGTON CITY.
Xonneetlons Madewith lialns onPenssylvanitiRadread,

to and fromPittsburg:mid the West.
THREE TRAINS DAILY to and from the North and

West Smell Susquehanna, Elmira, and all of Northern
New York..

ON acidafter niONDAY, MAY 16th, 1864,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central

Railway will arrive and depart from Harrisburg and
RalthEnre as follows, viz;

•

... SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except

Sunday) —10.25
leaves Harrisburg... ....... 1.20 P. Y.
arrivesiitTlialtynork.. ' 640

EXPRESS TRAINleaves Sunbury dallyiexcept
Sunday) 11.45 P. Dr

' leaves Harrisburg (except
' Monday)

it arrives at Baltimore daily
((except Monday)

.7.00 a. I
HARRISBURG ACC(ldtOenves Bar-

SUNBURY ACCOMMODATION----leaves lea.i;es Sun-
7.°° u.

bury daily (except Sun-
day)at. • 730 s. zel

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily (except

Sunday) 9.20 a. m.
leaves sburg L35 r. M.
arrives at Sunbuiy ' 4:O5'P IL

EXPRESS TRAIN leavesj3altimore.dally...... 9.30 P. Y.
arrives at Harrisburg.. .. 1.60 a. la.

44 leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Monday) 3.16 A. M.

aritvesitSwibUry 5.bS a. is.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATIONleaves Hal-

•timora daBY :(eitapt. Sun-
" arrives at Harrisburg - 7 50 P. M.

SUNBURY ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris-
burg daily (exceptSunday)
at 4 00 P

For further information apply at the Office, In Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Depot, -J. N. DuIIARRY,

Harrisburg; May 16, 11364.-dtf Gen. Supt.

1864. 1864

Philadelphia and Erie Rail
Road.

Pas great line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city ofon Lake Erie. .

It hasabeen leased by the PUNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Com-
,re.Tir, and under their auspices is..being rapidly opened
throughout Its entire length.

• If. is now In use for r and Freight business
,from Harrisburg to St..Hary'sl 6 miles) on the Easter)).IDivislon,and from Sheffield to }kris (78 miles) on the
;WesternDivision.

TIME OFPASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISBURG.
. • Leave Eastward.Wall Train 120 P. lc
Express 2 50

Leave Northward.
"fmin...

Express Train
L35 P. M.
3.15 A. M

Cara run through wrrnovr OEANO both ways on these
:trains between Philadelphia and Lock. Haven, and be-
tween Baltimore and.Lock Haven._

Elegant Sleeping cars•on.Express trains both ways be.
,tween .Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport and
flilleAlelphia. • .

For informationrespecting: Passenger business apply, at
the S. R Corner 11th and Market streets.

And for Freight business of-the Company's Agents:
S. B. Kingston, Jr. , corner 13th s and Market streets,Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. IL Drill, Agent N. C. R. R.; ;Ultimate,.

IL H. HOUSTON,
General Preight Aped, Phil's

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
General-Ticket Agent Plat&

JOS. D. POTTS, •
general Nana:fir, Williams Pert.iny2o-dly]

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE.
Art

• ' t r 4.11 11gi • INN !SIMI
•L: . ' . _

- A A" JL

THREE TRAINSVA.3I*FITOiviEIytr_
. ..* PBILADELPBIA.

pN AND AFTEI3,, MONDAY, November
16th, 1863, tke Pamener.Trahts walleave the Phila.

Clads and Reading.ikaltmarDopot, a 6 Harrisbnix, forbtew Ythdi and Philadelpl*na i:OUOrs,viz
EASTWARD,

VEXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 m., on nr-rival of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Express Train from theWest, arriving In.New York at L45 A. M. A sleeping carattached to theltaln through fromPittsburg without
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrirlburg at 3.00.A.ix., Arriving.

i Nair York at 5.30 P. or., and Philadelphia at LEO P. It.IFAST.LINE lexica Harrisburg at'2oolt re., arriving itHew York-at 10:25 m rr., and Philadelphiaat 7.00 P.
WESTWARD.

PAST LINE leaves New York:at 6.00 e.. IL; andkhfla-dflphiaat 8.15 A. sr., arriving -at Harrisburg at 1.15v.+s.; MAILTRAM- leaves:New .York.-at 12.00 neon, andPhiladelphia at 3.30 r. sr., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
. .

:EXPRESS TRAIN leaves .New York at Loa p.Ea;riving at Harrisburg at 2.00 A. t, and a:lnflectingwith thePennsylyinna Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleepingcarisiaiso attached to this train. •

',Connections are made. at.Harrisburg with trains on, thePehitsYlvania, NUithein Central' and Cumberbindrailroads; and at 'Reading for PlulaAlelphia, Pottsville,Psticesbarre, Allentown;Easton,paggage checked through. Fare between- New :YOrirand Harrisburg $5 ; between Harrisburg and Philade4-phis, $3. 33.1 n.N0..1 oars, and $3 in No. 2.
For tickets or other lamination apply to

J, J. CLYDE,tol44lft - • General /gent, Harriskat •

RAILROADS.
CiiiiiiißLAND VALLEY

MEI

=:

FRANKIA I N
RAIL ROADS.

OORANGE OF HOURS.—On and after 110-n-
ILJ day, April 4t1;1864, Passenger trains will run
daily, as follow; (Sundaysexcepted:)

FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG:
A. N.. P. X

Leave Hagerestown 7.00 2.46- .
" Greencastle

I
Arriveat

Cliambersbnrg,
Leave at

Leave Shlppensburg
Newville

7.87 3.35
8.11 4.20

8.00 12.55
9.00 1.'28
9.32 2.00

" Carlisle 555 10.10 2.42
" Mechanicsburg 625 10 12 3.12

Arriveat Harrisburg 655 ILIS 3.40
FOR CHARBERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN:

A. AL P. IL ,P. lIIL

Leave Harrisburg 8.05 132 420
" Mechanicsburg 8,47 2.15 4.54
" Carlisle 9.27 2.55 5.29
" NeWVille,

...

" Shippensburg 10.33 400
Arrive at 11.00 4.30Chambersburg, 'Leave at .11.10 4.40

Leave Greecastle .11.55 5.30
Arriveat Hagerstown 12.35 6.10
sir Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains

for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; and with
rains for all points West

Arir-The Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.W3, P. M., runs
only as far as Carlisle. 0. N. LULL, Supt.

R. R. Office, Chambersburg, April 4, 1884-ly

READING RAILROAD.
S U MMER ARRANGEMENT.
(.I_,REA TRUNK LINE FROM THE
ljt- NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allebtown, Easton, &c.,&e.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pottsville and all intermedtate stations, at 8.00
A. M. and 2.00 P. N.

New York Express leaves Harrisburg at 6.30 A. K.,
arriving at New York at L45 the same day.

A Special Accommodation Passenger train loaves Read
ing at 716.5. nt., and returns from Harrisburg at 6 P. a.

Fares from Harrisburg: To New York, $5 16; tu Phila-
delphia $3 36 and $2 80. Baggagschecked through.

Returning, leave New York at 6 1 IL, 12 noon. and
p. Br., (Pittsburg Express arriving at Harrisburg at 2 A. a.)
Leave Philadelphiaat S 16A a., and 3.30 P. a.

Bleeping oars in the New York impress Trams,tbrough
to and from Pittsburg withOutchange.. -

Passengers by the Catawissa Railroad leave Tamaqua'
at 8.50 e. L, and 2.10 r. x., for Philadelphia, New York,
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 1. ar., and 2.80 P. N., for
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading at
8.00a. ar., and returns from Philadelphia at 5.00 six.-

agg•All the above trains run daily, Sunday excepted.
ASunday train leaves Pottsville at T.30 A.11., and Phil-

lidelphiaat 8.15 r. n.
Commutation,Mileage, Season and Excursion tickets at

reduced rates to and from all poin
80 pounds baggage allowed to each person.

• tI. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

May 2, 1884—d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D, H. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.

ITIHLS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
-11 to accommodate the traveling public, affording
the most ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the permanent bda.rder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely rat
tedthroughout, and .now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best In the State
Capital, being in easyacceso to all the railroad depots, and
la close proximity to all the public offices and business lo-
calities of the city. Ithas now all theconveniences of

FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietor Is determined to spare neither ta-
per's°, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully soli-
cited.

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,
t~~~ :;nar r : n ;a ~~:i,nis•~:~ e, i~y ~ti r :i~ ~r;~

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
TIESundersigned havingpurchased this well
1. known house has enlarged and thoroughlyrenovated
it. The rooms have' been re-painted and paperedand the
entire estalishment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located , and provided' with everyOoX-
venlence, it offers to the public ail the comforts and luxu-
ries of a-first class Blida Trusty and obliging servants
always in attendance. A bar - well stocked, with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment

de2B-dly W. G. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

JONES -110USE,
Corner of_ Market Street and Maikat Square,

HARRISBURG PENNA.
• CHAS. H. MANN,

PropriOtor.
nefkar

New anti Popular Books.
r-rtl, WIFE'S EVIDENCE, a novel, by the

author of "Notice to Quit." Paper 50 cis.

THEWIFE'S SECRET, by Mrs. Stephens. $1 60.

INDUSTRIAL BIOGRAPHY, by Smiles, author of "Self
Help." • $1 25.

ANNIE WARLRIGR'S FORTUNE, a novel. 60 eta.

IN WAR TIMES, and,other Poems, by Whittier.
$lOO.

CUDJO'S CAVE, the most popularbook of the day.
$1 60.

LES MISERABLE'S, Victor Hugo's groat bcok.
$1 50.

TEN ACRES ENOUGH, showing how a very large lam
lly may live on a very small farm.

LIFE OF LINCOLN, containing all speeches, procla—-
mations, &c., to date. Paper cover. - 50 eta.

Also, uniform with the above,
LIFE OF GENERAL It'CLELLAN, . . 50 cts.

" " EIMER, 25 o.
g, =ADE, 25 "

tt " GRANT, 25 ct

For sale at
BERGNTi.R'S CHEAP BOOK-STORE.

aprl6

Pll OT 0GR APR ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums:

Photograph Albums.
Photograph Album.s.

• Photograph Albums.

THE largest and cheapest variety of PIEIO-
TOGRAPH ALBUMS in the city are constantly kept

at (roarl2] BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

NEW BAKERY,
Broad Street, between &fond and Third,

HAREIBBURG.

lIHE, undersigned has opened a new BA-
KERY, in the Sixth ward, where •he is prepared to

supply BREAD ANHOARSIgt ,at a reasonable rate. He
warrants satisfaction toAll who will give him a calL He
will sell his bread at the rate of

FIVE CENTS PER FOUND
and full weight guaranteed. _ JOHN ALdORN.

jand-dtf

QIIPERIOR, WINES AND BRANDmis ever
offered hi this market. In bottles and by the gal-

l° or quart ' , SIEMER & FRAZER,
hatOzeesors to Wm. flock, jr,. Ja efo

FRENCH BRANS--A rare article, just re-
ceived at SIUSLER & FRAZER,

(successors to Wm Dock, "r..

Shade- Trees. •
k FINE assortment of •

AA. silver Hanle, Norway Maple,Taller Ash, Horse Chestnut, '
i • European Linde; Cals3ipa,

Magnolia or Cucumber Trw, &a &re:
it KEYMI'It.
Harrisburg, March 16, 1864:: • STONE NIIRS•

ENTE ORAXGFS andILF2llolifffor Sale atjojEN'AVESovhalesald aticUrobiliV • Altrt

ll=
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MEDICAL.

DR. JOHNSO,
BALIATESIORE

LOCK HOSPITAL5
HAS discovered the most eertaii)

and amnial remedies in the worid for SYE`CSF

DisFASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RELIEF Ix SIX TO TWELVE EiDia,

NO ILRRCURY OR NOSIOUS DRUGS

A Cure Warranted, or Bo Charge, in front Ora:
to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the laiteysBladder Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, Genttal lie.bility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low gp,„Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, ia,„2,..:"Trembibigs, „Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, DiseaKi of tieHead, Throat, Nose or Skin, Agecnons of the LaceyLungs, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible &=unt, riarising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—tho.ie secretand solitary practices more fatal to their victims ti ah itssongof Syrens to the Mariners of Illy blighting theirmold brilliant hopes or anticipations, renderingkc., impossible.
YOUNG IEEN

Especially, who have become the victims ofSol.tary Vxethat dreadftd and destructive habit which annually srrrtlrtoan untimely grave thousands of Young Step of ta,,moat exalted talents and brilliant intellect, alio aughtotherwise have entranced listening Senateswith the thr,a_dera of
call with full confidence.

uence or waked to ectasy the living lyre, ma

MARRTAGE_ -
Married persona, or Young Men contemplating marriage,beingaware of physical weakness, °roma debility, detot•udties, speedily cured.
He who places himself under the careof Dr, J. mar religioway confide In his honor as a gentleman,and Celaideadly rely upon his skill asa Physician.

ORGANIC WEAXNESS
Immediately cured, and full vigor rtored.
This dlstruming affection—which renders life ndEen:bleand marriage impossible—is the penalty paid be the en,time of improper indulgence. Young pen_ons are too apttocommit excesses front not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that may. ensue. Now, who that under-stands the subject will pretend to deny that the power ofprocreation is lost sooner by those falling lido is propErhabits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived thepleasures of healthy offspring, the most senotia and de-structive symptoms to both body and mind wise.The systembecomes deranged, the physical std mentalfunctions weakened, loss of procreause poser, nervousIrritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,constitutions( debility, a wasting of the frame„ cengh, con.anaiption,-decay and death.

OPTICS No. T, SovT PE.EPEPS(I3. STRrx-r,

Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few doer,
from the corner. Fail not to ob.P.en-e name ar.d number.Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Duciar'sDiplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member.of. theRoyal College of Surgeon; London, gral
nate from one of the most eminent colleges at the United
States;and the greater part of who life has kill spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has elected some of the most astotoduLg cures
that were ever known ; manytroubled with nneitg in the
head and ears when asleep great nervousi;,., being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bablAtulnesa with ttequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of onza
were cured immediately.

-TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melimcboly etiecis

&teed by early habits- of youth, via ‘. weitims at the tack
and.limbs, pains in the head, dumuss et night, Was
moactihe power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, ner
vousirritability, symptoms to consumption, stn.

Midi/Lt./A.—Thelem -tul edema on the mind are mach
to be dreaded—Loss of memory, coniu.Ttin of idea; tie.
passion of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,
selfdistrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of
the evils pruduced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice is
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently teamed from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and if notcured renders
marriage .Ivossible, and destroys both mind and body,
shoulda:l2lyt m =Mainly.

Whati t hat a young Man, the hopeof his country,
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the eousequence of
deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons mom, baforecontem-
plating

•

ItSARUA GE,
Reflect thhta sound must atm buoy are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubialht‘pplaess. Inures, with-
out these, the journey throughlife becomes a weary pil-
grimage • the prospect- hourly darkens to the clew ; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with the
melancholy reflection that the hoppincss of another be-
comes blighted withour own.

. DISEASE OE IMPRUDENCE.
When theimeguided and imprudent votary or pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of thispaintul climate,
too often happens that an Whined sense of
dreiclofdiscovery deters him from applying to those ate
from education and respectability, can alone befriend him.
Ice Calla into thehands of ignorant and designing pretend-
er; who, incapable of curing, inch his pecuniary sub-
stance keep him triflingmonth alter month, oras long as
the ihrialleet fee can be obtained, and in despair leave him
with ruined health to sigh over hisgalling disappointment,
or, by tneuse of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the
aonatitunonalsymptoms ol this terribledb.-. o.,ttich assties,nova of the Read, Throat., Moie, Skin, etc., progritng
with frightful rapidity till death puts a period it. kindreadful sullerings by sending hint to that undiscovered
country,from-Whence no travelerreturns.

INDORSEMENT OF rl:tU: PRESS.

The manythousands cured at this institution year afteryear, and the numerous important surgical eperations
performed by Dr.;Johnson, witnessed by the reporters of
the Bun, (Ripper, and many otherpapers, notices of which
hose appeared again and again before the public, besides
bin standing as a gentlenum of character and responsi-
bility, isa sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.

:I:,CO6)I.:{DER)-34:1:1054D1i)iffrCeispaola

ONlee No. 7 South Frederick Street.
ap26-dly

TTISITEVG, WEDDING, 'INVITATION
V A ND AT ROME CARDS.—By a special arrangement

withOne of the test engravers in the country, cards of
any description will be executed in the highest style of
art„ conformable with the latest fashion, and supplied
promptly, at lower prices than are charged bithe station-
ers in New York orPhiladelphia. For samples and prices
call at BERGNER'SBOOK STORE.

nrch&dtf • .

nag

NUitFOL.K. bane, wider
the Jones House, York River Oysters,a fine snide,

ander the Jones' ouse.
0"oilottTerrawinchwinchswill be served up in line style et

ort ea under the Jones House, by
no 110 JOSEPH SNIVELY.

DILMLES! PICKL.NIS! !—lsy the barrel,
Ra Baa:rel, Jaror DozeSHISLn, at

ER& FRAZER'S,00~ (Successors to Win Mock. Jr., & Co.)

AFEW HUND.IIII.O of the best PEAR
TREES, of valuable leading varieties, ever ollered

foraale inHarrisburg, are now onband at the Keystone
Nursery, lap') JACOB bitSR.

ri.IDEE. CIDER. 11—Two liarrels of ewes
%.,/ and pure CIDER justreceived at..

marlit ROYER & EGERPER.

MIUkLENEEW eXeelatlOT Mona, 04 this sea-
„web outing. Just:vetoed:mu foraxle la

SHISLEa& FRAZER%darts (onocessors to Wait Dock. Jr. s

uU '1 Boul J Istitaszu riasz.ES
pcdirEMONNAIES, and a general . vanecy of LEA-

TWEE GOODS, jinnreceived at
- BERGNER'S PIM SIORg.

FMB. BOALAITO NHEit,KY, imported
UAL ,Wartaated, the Finest Sherry WheTL this

:cusntry ' Fortade at SEMLER& Fming&
• fol 4 (Notxvitions to Wm. Decay' Jr., *

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. MEDICAL.
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DEL JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

TEE GREAT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that wilt auccessinuy and
Invariably restore and regtdatetheremalesystem remov-
ing all Irregularities, and producing hunb, uljpir Ind
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL-DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country, and acts directly on the VIM
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them es
they work through sympathy, but' not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constantanxiety -for theregu-
lar return of nature's prescribed laws ?

!Wive yourselfno uneasiness, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
fitaken a day or two beforethe expected period,will posi-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as VIM as effect
follows cause, is certain as daylight follows darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebledby diatom, or unable tobear the
labor and danger of increase?

LYON'S PRRTODIOAL DROPS

Cometo youas a blaming, for La notpreyention better than
cure ?

If regularly taken it is a certain preventive, and will
save you much periland many hours of suffering.

Ihve you been afflicted for many years with complaints
incident to,the sex, thathave baffled the skill aaf phyal-
clans, and are hurrying yen on to an early grave ?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator over known, and cure, like
magic, all those irregularities that have defied the doctor's
skill.

Will youwaste away with suffering from Lencorrhcea,
Psolapsus, Dysinenorthosa; anda thousand _other. "difficul-
tles,all summed up under the name of suppreseed end
obstructed nature, when an inv.estment donedollar In

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will rarely 880/6 you:
Do not use the drops when forbidden In the directions,

for although a positive cure, and harmienrat all ether
times, they are so powerful and finely calculated *to adjust
andgovern the functions of the. nexus] °rotation,- that,:if
taken at itnproper time, they would produce necultueon,
wary to nature,against walckall,partloularlythett whowould reprcduce„ should nreal4

LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannot harm the most delicate constitehimrat anylime'yet the proprietors - wish =to guard against its minute;hoping that irthocusuid Inittles will be Usedtbilltlt-pose whereon-Is seed:loran illegitimatehnet

LYON'S PRRIONOkT, DROPS,
. .. ,the never-failing, Female Itegrilater,. is for, ode by every

Druggist, in the city, and:country, and donot, If youvalue
your health and wish fdi a reliable-medicine, buy any
other. . Take noether, but if the Druggist to, whom yea
apply hasriot It; nialohim wind end get It for you.. . ..

C. G CLARK & CO.,

,Pso~a~xose,
New oven,

At WhoWade,

-JOHNSTON,'HOLL9WAY, do COWDEN,

23 NorthSixth Street,Philadelphia. pit
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NEW pT-IT I A DELPELIA
CIA A. lei 'l' 0 i F

IN D. W. GROSS" NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OP VASHIONAME

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Istof April. trnar2l-tily

ALLMED SALM9N.-10 110.1 16,1101iE1l
0 SALMON, justreceived atSHEISLREt

feb3 (saccemors to Wm- Dock,

TO LADIES.—If • you wish good Letto
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Penis, or anythingelse in the

stationery line, you will do well by callingat
SCHMITZ'S BOOKSTORE,

Haninbarg.


